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“Students Affirm NSA Class Officer Proposal” by Jackie Back: From class officer 
amendment and National Student Association referendum, has received a majority of votes from 
the ASUU election within the new amendment. Over 984 students has voted positively on this 
election while there were 616 negatives who have not agreed. Under student affairs committee, 
they made an announcement saying that it will be going to the faculty council and executive 
committee of the board of regents for approval. John Bennion, who is the president of ASUU, 
explained that the reason for new amendment was for student’s desire and senate drawing up 
legislation.  

“Campus Spring Blood Drive Continues Today”: Spring Drive, with red cross, as one of the 
campaigns provided by the U, is still an ongoing event with religious and service groups 
sponsored by Angel Flight and Army Sponsors. Betty Lou Sine, who is head of the Army, was 
asking to donate blood for emergency. The union ballroom will be provided with all equipment 
with attending physician. Photos of red cross workers and ROTC sponsors preparing for blood 
donation included.  

“Ute Leadership Workshop Slated Friday”: Sponsored by ASUU Leadership committee, will 
be holding a campus leadership workshop opening during weekends at the Peruvian Lodge in 
Alta. The primary purpose of opening this workshop is to motivate students’ leadership and 
human relations. F. Martin Erikson, who is an assistant of Union director and Dr. Charles. 
Seashore of the dean of student’s office will be training the event.  

“Jarvis Designated as McMurrin Assistant”: Dr. J. Boyer Jarvis, who is currently a professor 
of speech and who was head of the college of letters and science, has decided to serve as an 
assistant to Dr, Sterling M. McMurrin, U.S Commissioner of Education. He is now moving his 
position to the assistant dean of the college under Dr. Jack H. Adamson. However, the official 
announcement of Dr. Jarvis’ appointment will be from U.S Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare.  

“Pen Writing Contest Deadline on May 10”: The deadline for a spring quarter pen writing 
contest is released to the 10th of MAY. The contest is divided into three different terms; poetry, 
fiction, and non-fiction. The winner of this contest will be guaranteed to be published in the 
spring issue of the pen.  

“’Good Morning to You’ Hear 50 New Spurs”: 50 new spurs are announced early morning for 
pep song. Spurs are a national honorary service organization for woman. To be qualified for 



having this membership, any girl who is having at least 2.5 grade point average could be 
possible. Newly tapped spurs are suggested with the first and last name posted.  

“Law Institute Scheduled for Friday”: As the day was part of Law Day in United State, and 
also the university’s annual Law Day, the institute on world rule of law is holding an event on 
the campus. Anyone who are the members of the Utah bar are freely invited to participate this 
event. Jenner, past president of the Illinois bar, and who is now working as a member of the 
united states supreme court advisory committee on the federal civil rules, will be serving a 
speech as a visiting speaker.  

List of Advertisements: 
1. Free Book Return advertised

List of Cartoons and Art: 
None 
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“Bring Blood…”: Only 39 students at the university of Utah were volunteered to donate their 
blood through American red cross blood drive on campus. it was regretful that college students 
were not contributing to this emergency comparing to the previous year. The institution. Is 
willing for students to realize how the future will become when contributing now. As it only 
takes few minutes for busy students, the blood clinic has urged students’ help giving flexible 
time and easy place to reach out.  

“Harpers Tells Plight of U Transfer”: Richard M. Gummere, Jr., of Bard College has created a 
research of why 200,000 college students decide to leave their campus and transfer to new. One 
of the main reasons for this problem that he found out through his research was that during the 
admissions procedure, they have several choices to make their application and its natural that 
students are seeking for something that does not exist. School shuffling is still an embarrassing 
issue that it is providing students to move wherever they want with just a small unsatisfaction.  

“The White Paper” by Dennis White: The great dream of the French has brought a bigger 
mass named “hundred million” by a French man. A grand old man of France, Charles De Gaulle, 
is fighting for the republics of France. the major problem from the revolt was because of the 
negotiation with FLN and another rebel Algerian leader. De Gaulle was one of the main 
positions to put down the revolt as the revolt of the French generals in Algeria was one of the 
tragedies. The serious problem that French were concerning was the relationship with the French 
community and how the civilization could be available for coping with reality. 



“Letters to the Editor”: Bob Dellenbach has written a letter to the editor showing his gratitude 
towards the campaign. Also, he thanks to Steve Brockbank, his new president that even though 
he lost his election, he was able to rule his student government.  

“Fellowship Meet” 

“The Third Time”  

List of Advertisements: 
1. 826 East 7th South 8rooms, 4 bedrooms advertised
2. LAMBRETTA, “57” major O.H new paint. Used advertised
3. BATTERIES,
4. CHROME TRAILER HITH
5. AIREQUPIT, 35 mm slide magazine for use with automatic slide changer, used

advertised
6. NEW WEDDING dress, Mira mist taffeta applique of. Ace flowers. Size 10. Used

advertised
7. TWO AND three rooms, utilities included, advertised
8. Baby-sitting, experienced teen-aged babysitter advertised.
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“Beeley Social Work Talk Set by Bowers for Friday”: At Orson Spencer Hall auditorium, the 
first annual Arthur L. Beeley opens a lecture in a social work. Rev. Swithun Bowers, who is the 
director of the University of Ottawa School of Social Welfare, is presenting the lecture of the 
nature helping relationship. The main reason for opening this lecture was to honor the founder of 
the graduate school of social work and keep creating and publishing social workers and his 
philosophy even worldwide. He now positioned as vice president of the council on social work 
and invited to public lecture.  

“Chrony Feature Editor spot open to Ute” 

“Women Offer Scholarship” 

“At Home Concert Set for Sunday at Noon” 

“Bridge Lessons” 



“Have a ball in Europe this summer”: During summer for college students, three different 
program travelling Europe is provided. Studying courses are included in all given three programs 
to have credits which is a co-educational camp. Three suggested programs are 1. French study 
tour, 2. Student holidays tour of Europe, 3. Club Mediterranean. All of these programs are 
provided with Air France Jet with different tour descriptions and prices.  

“Fraternity Spring Pledges Announced, Number 51”: Fraternities pledged 51 students at the 
University of Utah during the spring rush. The main announcement was Beta Theta Pi pledged 
John Ashton, Wilford Burton, Douglas Fry and Jeffrey Moffat. Other than that, current pledges, 
new pledges and Sigma Nu’s list of names were shown.  

“Frosh Women Honorary to Pledge May 5”: Alpha Lambda Delta, a national scholastic 
honorary for freshman women is scheduled on 6th of May. Membership is requiring 3.5 grade 
point or having higher average for the semester of the freshmen year having 12 credits per 
quarter. Girls who are willing to apply for this should contact Dean Frobes, Joan Nelson, or 
Linda Goodyear.  

“Geographer to Lecture on Middle East”: Professor. George B. Cressey opened a lecture that 
he is the only living geographer who has mostly seen the great continent of Asia. The main title 
of his opening lecture was brown, white, green and black which was explaining the colors of 
dessert, snow-capped mountains, oases, and the oil of the near east. He was an assistant professor 
at the University of Shanghai from 1923 until 1929. As he spent some years in the near east, he 
is a well-known researcher.  

List of Advertisements: 
1. Summer employment, in western cities advertised
2. SCHREYER’S “rent to own”, for home or office advertised

List of Cartoons and Art: 
None 
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“Paratroopers Leave Key cities; French Invasion Feared Soon” by Anthony Austin: 
Paratroopers who were in two of Algeria left three key cities. French government has warned 
these insurgent paratroopers that their redeployment could be prelude since the civil war is an 
ongoing problem in France. White was arguing that French pres. Charles De Gaulle has been 
taking away the firm and a high position. The coup by the rebel French was showing how many 
French troops were comparing to the soldiers in Algeria.  



“University Profs Eligible for Government Awards”: The awards provided by the united 
stated government for 1962-63 would be applied for members of university faculty. AREAS 
made an announcement with list of countries to make an application. These great opportunities 
are provided under the Fulbright and Smith-Mundt Acts and are available in any kind of field. In 
order to be qualified, an individual must be a US citizen and have experience teaching in college 
or university. A maintenance could be allowed in local currency as suggested list of countries 
with ordinary living cost.  

“Utah Named Center for Examinations”: As the university of Utah is serving as a test center 
among 85 places not only in United States but also in Canada and Puerto Rico, Utah is getting 
named as test center. Dr. Alien Russon, has made an announcement saying that CPS test is not an 
easy task for even employed secretary who are willing to expand their career. 1996 secretaries 
were certified to pass this CPS exams in 10 years. Applicants who are willing to take this 
examination not to be the member of NSA, but just required to have 25 years of age with carear 
experience.  

“Chuckles in the News” by United Press International: Five stories added to this column. 
One featured introducing story is about a story of a man who needed to shave until the novelty 
wears off. Jim Dempsey, who is a 28-year-old man living in London needed to shave off half of 
his beard just because his wife was complaining that it tickled her when in bed.  

“De Gaulle Orders Revolt Liquidation” by John A. Parry: On 25th of April, Pres. Charles De 
Gaulle has made a liquidation for his loyal troops. His order on the night happened in Paris has 
dramatically been in order as it came rebel forces. De Gaulle has warned that France would have 
gravest crisis. The U.S state department also warned that United States could also be insurrection 
spread beyond borders of Algeria. The French regiments who has arrived in Paris were willing to 
get the positions in the suburb as well.  

List of Advertisements: 
1. Contact lenses, DR. G. H. BAGLEY, DR. W. G. SCHMUTZ advertised.
2. Tower theatres, Ingmar Bergman’s “The Virgin Spring” advertised.
3. Mennen spray, the slogan “a man with alopecia universalis doesn’t need this deodorant”.
4. Mikado, a Japanese restaurant advertised.
5. Jockey, the slogan: “I would never have surrendered England... if I’d had jockey”
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None 
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“U Union Names Board Members”: Ten students were available to get positions at the union 
board which were having interviews by the committee with faculty, administration, and outgoing 
student members. Phil Pugsley is a chairman who also have a membership on the ASUU 
Executive council. He was a junior law student who served as a chairman of the house 
committee. Andrea Foote is also a chairman with a membership who got selected to the program 
on the union board. The board is also opened to invite student affairs committee that has a 
commercial enterprise. Photo of people sitting with new, outgoing and continuing members of 
the union board while holding their meetings included.  

“Application for Scholarship Now Available” 

“Senate Scrutinizes Election Practices”: The AUSS Senate had a closer look at election and 
provided students government committee to choose their recommendations before the class 
officer primaries. John Bennion, who is representing the Executive Council urged to bring a 
faster action by the committee for having class officer primary. Bennion also marked that Senate 
should make a recommendation for a new library building.  

“Folk Dancers to Perform on Saturday”: The annual folk-dance festival will be opened at 8 
pm on Saturday at the union ballroom. The festival will cover internationally by representatives 
of 25 countries. BYU international folk dancers will be taking charge of performances. Without 
having any sponsorship, this event will be opened to anyone who are interested in folk dancing. 

“Ski Team Photo Slated for Today” 

“Japanese Dance Music Set in Union Sunday”: At the union ballroom, the fifth and last 
concert will be presented. In Sunday’s concert, Japanese music and dance will be shown 
presented by Yakapagi Kichishigeyo. She is a professional dancer from Japan, who had taken 
dance and speech class at the university. In the musical area, Japanese flowers will be arranged 
with a traditional tea ceremony.  

“Late Books are Free Today” 

“Last Chance to Donate Blood Offered Today”: University of Utah is asking for the final call 
for donating to the spring blood drive. It is going to be opened from 10 am until 4 pm at the 
union ballroom. The drive is with red cross under the sponsorship of angel flight and army 
sponsors where Gayle Duffin and Betty Lou Sine are in charge. To make the donation, students 
must be qualified having minimum of 110 pounds and not have made donation in last eight 
weeks. Photo of Carol Wathen, a red cross worker checking blood pressure included.  

List of Advertisements: 
None 

List of Cartoons and Art: 
None 
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“New Unioners, A Big Job…”: Phil Pugsley, is selected to be a new union board chairman who 
has a hard-working background of the union. Andrea Foote would be newly selected program 
chairman who also has a working background in Union. To be qualified for these positions, 
knowledge, experience and responsibility are highly needed.  

“Now is the Time, Pass It On…”: The aftereffect of the election hangover, ASUU Senate has 
opened two meetings to discuss about the parties. It was not grateful to announce the legislators 
that school year had still some weeks left. Senate has displayed some initiative point that there 
has been a risk of opening parties and reminiscing.  

“Sex Question Causes Oregon Student Protest” by United Press International: There was a 
picket showing up at the University of Oregon to protest a 20-year-old female student who made 
an aggressiveness question toward the opposite sex. Gayle Osborne was fired with her job after 
her protest with fines. As many pickets showed up in front of the student affairs office, it was 
almost male students who were bringing the protest. With the announcement she made about 
how girls should not see forms, Donald Dushane, dean of student affairs defended the fire issue. 

“Foreign Student Group Plan Egyptian Fete”: From international committee, they are 
providing a dinner for students who came abroad. The fete is starting at 6:30 p.m. at the LDS 
institute of religion. The committee providing a night event for international students are inviting 
all students $1 on the union information desk.  

“Spring’s Here! Utes Start Mass Exodus” 

“Shetland Pony to Donkey If Donkeys Get Mulish” by United Press International: Different 
stories happened in London, Southampton, New York or Los Angeles were introduced. One of 
the examples of the story is “A Shetland pony may turn donkey if three donkeys don’t stop being 
mulish. The three are supposed to be stars in a local production of the desert song but nothing yet 
devised has managed to get them onstage.” 

List of Advertisements: 
None 

List of Cartoons and Art: 
None 
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“James Nuchols named best E. E. student”: James Nuchols was an outstanding sophomore 
who is studying electrical engineering. He was a student who honored scholarship and significant 
on the activities.  He is presenting in a midshipman ensign and commander at Navy ROTC last 
year.   

“Student Leaders to Convene at ALTA Sunday”: The ASUU leadership committee is going 
to give a sponsorship to a leadership workshop that will be opening on Friday evening through 
Sunday morning at the Peruvian Lodge at Alta. Students who are interested could register at the 
union information desk with $5 fee. F. Martin Erickson, who is an assistant union director, and 
Dr. Charles Seashore of the dean of student’s office will be giving a training at the workshop.  

“Richard Boss to Address Relations Club” 

“Frosh Coeds Must Sign for Alpha Lamba Delta”: Anyone who is qualified having 
membership in alpha lambda delta, should try to reach dean Virginia Grobes, Joan Nelson, or 
Linda Goodyear to receive an invitation for pledging ceremony. The qualification for the 
membership should be at least 3.5 grade point average within two quarters with 12 credits as a 
freshman.  

“Annual Inspection Slated for AFROTC Department”: The annual inspection of the air 
science department will be starting by Lt. Col. James J. Frantz, Jr. The inspection is going to 
work with the review of cadets during a leadership laboratory. He will give a closer look at the 
entire operation of the department and the air force reserve officers will also be included as a 
inspection.  

List of Advertisements: 
1. LAVORIS, Oral spray has been advertised. The slogan is: “Kiss Mist”, the new sure

breath freshener for people who like to be liked.
2. Crestwood Villa with wedding place advertised.
3. Summer employment in western cities advertised.
4. Tower Theatres, “The Virgin Spring” advertised.

List of Cartoons and Art: 
None 
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“Ute Thinclads Lose 91-40, Nab Four First Places” by Eddie Herrig: Breath taking mile 
relay run has met the climax opened on Tuesday between university of Utah and BYU located at 
Provo. In the course of mile relay, Utah finally won the contest after Mike Soulier made up 
deficit. Jon Johnson, who is a Utah’s anchorman stayed out despite efforts of BYU’s DeHart. 
DeHart was a person who had similar result with Johnson just a margin to two yards. Other than 
that, the rest of the meet was all from BYU, under the coach named Clarence Robinson who 
ruled first places for the events. Photo of Neil Schmidt, who is the winner of the pole-vaulting 
section at BYU in Provo included.  

“Race Changed” 

“Intramural Dates Set”: Tony Simone, who is a director of intramural at the university has 
made an announcement that the tournaments for tennis and golf will be starting soon. Anyone 
who are willing to enter this event should fill out the entry until the 1st of May. Students who 
haven’t participated in intramural events, should have opportunities to participate this once in a 
life event.  

“The Lighter Side” 

“Free Gift for Graduates”: Free gifts for graduation would be provided to congrats on having 
important occasion of individual’s graduation. Furmbilt is a leader of a men’s fashion for years, 
so it is encouraged to wear with his high styling that could give comfort and quality to match. 
The store has fashionable fabrics with rich-textured designed fabrics.  

List of Advertisements: 
1. Arrow shirt advertised. The slogan is: “Oxford for comfort, quality, appearance”.
2. Glenwood lounge at 324 S. Main part advertised with 2 for 1 special event.
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None 
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“Prof. Cressey will Speak Today in Osh”: Professor. George B. Cressey will be making a 
speech at 11 am in Orson Spencer Hall auditorium. He is a well-known professor at the 
geography at Syracuse University and also, he has written a book named ‘Crossroads”. The 
lecture will be sponsored by the department of geography and extension division.  

“Union Program Council Lists Committee Heads”: The union program council has 
announced from emergency meetings that will take two-hour on Thursday for new council 
committee chairman. Rosemary Jensen, who is a program council chairman has called 18 people 



who will continue to work as a head of program committees. The council will be directly 
responsible to the union board who would be in charge of union programming.  

“Coppelia Ballet Set for Kingsbury Hall”: ‘Coppelia’ is a ballet set in the French countryside 
which is sponsored by the university theater ballet company. William F. Christensen will be 
directing the theme of a doll coming to life and the music for ‘Coppelia will be played through 
the members of the Utah symphony orchestra under the baton of Harold Wolf. Professor 
Christensen’s ballet company is already presenting the rehearse with a great performance.  

“Japanese Dance, Song Set for Sunday Concert”: Japanese songs and dances will open on 
Sunday 3pm at Union Ballroom under student organization which will be the last concert of the 
season. The program will be including Japanese folk and popular music. A traditional “Kembu” 
song will be included with song and dance. Japanese traditional tea ceremony will be included at 
the end of this event.  

“Ute Campus Made Home of the Tree”: The university campus has designated for two official 
state arboreta during 1961 Utah state legislature. An arbor day program will be dedicated at the 
campus as a state arboretum. The donations will be used to purchase memorial trees to be 
planted in the arboreta.  

“Rev. Bowers to Discuss Helping Hand”: Reverend Swithun bowers, director of the university 
of Ottawa school of social welfare will be giving a lecture about the nature of the helping 
relationship. The reason of opening this lecture is because the annual lecture is to honor dean 
Emeritus Beeley, who is the founder of the university graduate school of social work. He has 
been helping to teach social case work in Belgian schools and lecture theology at ST. Patrick’s 
college.  

“Foreign Student Airs Views on Exchange Policy”: Gamal Arafa, who is an Egyptian student 
attending university is involved in a foreign student leadership program. He is appealing for 
foreign students who have a serious problem with their language barrier. He was saying to the 
school community that foreign students should be invited to place where they could freely 
communicate with the American way of life.  

“Folk Dancing Scheduled for Saturday”: Wilford Marwedel of the physical education 
department is going to open the annual event which is a third annual folk-dance festival. Mr. 
Marwedel, who is a director of this village dancers, he will be teaching the folk dancing for the 
extension division. The festival for this event will be performed by the village dancers of Salt 
Lake City and the BYU international folk dancers.  

“Mystery Play Ends Playbox Run Saturday”: The play named “The Deadly Game” will begin 
at 8:30 pm. The play will be directed under Robert Hyde Wilson who describes it as having a 
bizarre twist. The plot will concern a mock trail conducted by two former lawyers, judge and an 
executioner. The photo of Ronald bell, Vaughn McBride and James Lowe performing the play is 
included.  

List of Advertisements: 



None 

List of Cartoons and Art: 
None 
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“History, U Days”: The story of U days during 1905 in the spring of the year is introduced. It is 
a story of a huge ‘u’ made up on the hill above the university where u is dominated the hillside. 
It is seen before the snow covered until the spring. Next spring, students was waited to 
whitewash the concrete ‘U’ and made a bigger event named ‘whitewashing day’. It became a 
traditional part of U days. People still celebrates as it is one of the traditions for the university 
students and reminding the history. 

“Utes to Don Costumes, Formals” by Susan Scoffield: The Sigma Nus have revived sprits of 
the wild west for their annual week celebration. To show the round up for the climax, Sigma Nus 
and their gals climbing up to the mountain meadow ranch had some old time fun. The Alpha has 
escort special dates to the spring formal night having dinner-dance with Mary Ann Roller and 
Dick Williams. Last, the picnic has highlighted the day’s activity. Photo of Mike Morgan and 
Donya Smith posing melodramatic scene for Sigma Nu party included.  

List of Advertisements: 
None 

List of Cartoons and Art: 
None 
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“World rule of law, First Session Scheduled Today”: The first session of the institute of world 
rule of law will be opening ruled by Albert E. Jenner of the Illinois bar. This even will be 
sponsored by college of law and the Utah state bar association. This introducing institute has a 
connection with annual Law Day where students at college of law prepares an event. Dr. Willard 
H. Pedrick, professor of law at Northwestern University will be making a speech throughout this 
event.



“Bellows Vocal Students to Sing Today” 
 
“Fort Announces Dedication of Osborne Hall”: The ceremony at Osborne hall, will be 
opening the ceremony with the training center for men in Salt Lake City who enlist in the army 
reserve. G. Gerald Irvine, the president of the Salt Lake City chamber of commerce, will be 
making a dedication ceremony with his speech announcement. Irvine is under Utah’s power and 
light company.  
 
“Navy Leader to Train”:  The naval ROTC made an announcement on Thursday that Robert J 
Bardtman who is the chief of yeoman had a transfer. Chief Bardtman has been working as a staff 
of the NROTC for two years long. As he has performed an outstanding duty at his work where 
it’s us navy, he would be training OCS to help junior officers.  
 
List of Advertisements: 

1. KWIC, refreshing radio advertised.  
2. Tower theatres, “the virgin spring” advertised. 
3. Burdett Hughes Floral, Mother’s Day flowers advertised.  
4. Hiring ‘Drive-in’ advertised. The slogan is: Good Food Buyers Drive to Hires”  
5. House of music, custom component installation advertised.  
6. Rancho lanes at recreation center advertised. The slogan is: enjoy your next date at lovely 

rancho lanes  
7. Union Little Theater, movies advertised. The title of the movie is: Man, of a Thousand 

Faces 
8. Café Potrourri, grand opening advertised.  

 
List of Cartoons and Art: 
None 
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“Ute Teams to Battle Utah Aggies”: University of Utah athletes are starting to have their 
season weekend having furnished by Utah state University and schools in Colorado. Harold 
Warfle will be starting the pitcher at Utah squad for the first contest. The current score is tied for 
the second place with Montana state and leading BYU. The team of Utah will be composed with 
runners who are Jon Johnson, Mike Soulier, Bruce Johnson and Mark Gardiner.  
 
“Soccer Practice Set” 
 
“We, Too, Make Errors” 
 



List of Advertisements: 
1. Free mind forum for unitarian advertised.  
2. Bennett Ford advertised with used car centers downtown and sugarhouse.  
3. “U” days dance featuring June Christy Si Zentner and his orchestra table advertised for 

four preps.  
4. House of Pizza with new menus advertised. 
5. café paprika for extends to u students advertised with three different features.  
6. Poplin pants advertised in two types by HIBBS. 

 
List of Cartoons and Art: 
None 
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“Ballet Rarity Readied by Ute Corps”: “Coppelia,” Which is a ballet team well known for 
staging entirety in America, will be producing a show from university theatre ballet company at 
the Kingsbury hall. The ballet is coming from the German story which will also be a traditional 
show. Members of Utah symphony will be helping with dancers directed by William F. 
Christensen.  
 
“Ex-yearbook Chief Heads Homecoming”: Milt Morris who was enrolled as editor of the 
Utonian, has become a chairman for 1961-62. Morris is in charge of marketing and advertising 
major also working in LDS mission to Hong Kong. Morris will act as a head of all homecoming 
activities and coordinate these events.  
 
“Washington Columnist Sets Date for Journalism Fete”: Jack Anderson who is a local from 
Salt Lake City with has made his mark in Washington D.C. journalism circles. Parry d. Sorenson 
who is head of the department of journalism, and Jack M. Reed, U of U chapter president are 
going to participate this event as it is shown to the public. Mr. Anderson will be including the 
initiation of Kappa Tau members at the U. Awards and scholarship will be given to the 
participants who has outstanding journalism graduate sequence. Photo of jack Anderson is 
included.  
“U Days Lagoon Dance Scheduled for Saturday”: Si Zentner and his orchestra with June 
Christy will be doing dance at u days in lagoon amusement park. Zenter has been playing 
trombone for the musical. He has started his musical trainings on violin since when he was 4 
years old. As he has even got offered from MGM studio, he is outstanding player in this musical 
field.  
 
“U Campusites Arise Early for Fest Practice”: Campusites has waken this morning for the U 
day at songfest practice. The songs are giving the novelty and seriousness which also will be 



presented with the light classical music at 7:30 pm. The highlight of this event will be the 
crowning of u days showing the royalty. The songs will be judged by the musical quality, 
originality and staging.  
 
“Teachers, Students, to Whitewash ‘U’” 
 
“Single Girls Lead in Suggestions”: There has been an issue with saying something has going 
wrong at the union. The suggestion box, where it collects student’s voice has breed complaints 
and nobody found out any other better option to get complaints from students. Criticism has been 
given to this issue as complaints on the food were listed but it was limited to just a paper service. 
At last, one student brought most flexible resolution which was saying that Union would have 
more attention if there are single girls working at the information desk.  
 
List of Advertisements: 
None 
 
List of Cartoons and Art: 
None 
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“EICHMANN, Disagreement...”: The story of Argentina where Eichmann was used to live has 
made up a story specialized in U.N. The U.N listened about Argentina’s plea, but it was hard to 
understand the murder of millions of Jews on one man struck without any consideration. Nor was 
Argentina that was raising a dissent. The morality of this issue cannot be judged as it is also 
related to the religious questions. Christian, Jewish, Muslim, Buddhist are all in these one of its 
basic doctrines of religion.  
 
“Here’s Where Utes go; Flee Campus for Fun”: Students who were absent for the official 
event that has been approved by the university are listed with the name orders and date. The date 
that president A. Ray Olphin has listed are starting from 14th of April, 19th of April, 20th of April, 
21st of April, 27th of April, 28th of April, 14th of May.  
 
“Must, ABBG! Surely, They’re College Letters”: It is a letter for people especially for 
university students who are feeling swamped. it is a short story about a university student who 
carries 18 hours to teach two morning in a week and goes to another work. No weekend for him 
as he is doing basketball games at least one night each week. He said to one interviewer that his 
most difficulty is that he can’t find time to study by himself.  
 
List of Advertisements: 
None 



 
List of Cartoons and Arts: 

1. Little man on campus 
 
Issue Date: May 1, 1961 
Volume: 70  
Number: 130 
Page: 3 
 
Articles: 
 
“Students from Abroad to Present Egyptian Dinner”: There is going to be an event opening 
for foreign students from abroad having Egyptian dinner sponsored from the university. The 
event is going to be at the church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saint’s institute of religion just 
off campus. Bill of fare for the evening will be including the cheese party with Egyptian stew 
and other dishes. Tickets are available from the union information desk. A film will also be 
opened during the dinner time. A photo choosing the menu with Sahib Dajani, Lea Lowell, Effat 
Danjani and Ahmed Haskad planning for the menu for students from abroad Egyptian dinner 
included.  
 
“Campus Engineers to Join in Seminar” 
 
“Piano, Organ Recitals Set”: Organ and piano recital is going to be presented from the college 
of fine arts and department of music. Doneta McGonicle, who is a student studying under Roy 
M. Darley will be playing “Suite Gothique” at the  church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saint’s 
institute of religion, jack e. bowman who is studying under Frederic Dixon will be featuring 
“Toccata in F Sharp Minor” with his piano in the recal room in the music hall. For both 
showcases are opened free for anyone.   
 
List of Advertisements: 

1. Olympia advertised. The slogan is: “all makes typewriter” 
2. Save the sales commission. Diamonds import is advertised. 
3. Tampico dinner house, Mexican and American dishes with delivery service is advertised. 
4. Motor scooters, motorcycles financed for students is advertised. 
5. Summer jobs in Europe with earning trip and expenses is advertised. 
6. A session with Charles Laughton at the auditorium is advertised.  
7. Entire midway at lagoon advertised. Shows when the swimming is beginning and 

introduces about ‘U’ days dance featuring June Christy and Si Zentner and his orchestra.  
 
List of Cartoons and Art: 
None 
 
Issue Date: May 1, 1961 
Volume: 70  
Number: 130 



Page: 4 
 
Articles: 
 
“Red Skins Down Aggie Baseball Crew 7-4, 12-11, in Friday Doubleheader” by Owen 
Saunders: The Ute baseball squad has brought a new result for twice downed to the crew from 
Utah State University in a double header. The coach Pres Summerhays used Van Woerkom on 
the mound as the second game last ditch in the 8th. Eisner played a big role in Utes with five runs 
in seven trips to the plate as it was a significant record. The photo of Larry Ray is included and 
the photo of Redskin batter hitting the ball is included.  
 
“Utes Display Winning Form at Tennis, Golf”: The Utah’s golf team is staying on the top 
score of the western division as they are playing the Utah state farmers. The Ute tennis squad is 
also giving an unbeaten in skyline actions as they downed the aggies. For the third time during 
this year, Rich Norlund is showing a significant score 6-0, 6-0. The photo of Jerry Howells 
giving got putt at the golf play is included.  
 
“Lindgren Paces Ute Effort in Colorado Cinder Meet”: Speedy Blaine Lindgren is on a Ute 
track team with a high record in the final heat. Craig Christensen has picked up the point for 
Utah with 203 foot and being good enough for the third place. Utah has ended the game to Kanas 
State in the 440 and second to Colorado University. In this event the result has been shuffled to a 
new school mark.  
 
List of Advertisements: 

1. Shaving foam from Old Spice Shulton co. advertised. The slogan is: “now, give yourself 
professional shave with.” 

2. Catalina, Inc. at Los Angeles, California with the outfit’s names Catalina is advertised.  
 

List of Cartoons and Art: 
None 
 
Issue Date: May 2, 1961 
Volume: 70 
Number: 131 
Page: 1 
 
Articles: 
 
“U Class Office Candidacy Applications Due”: Candidacy Application is due in the ASUU 
office. $2-dollar filing is needed to register. First elections will be placed on May 10 and 11th. 
There will be a meeting for all candidates on Friday afternoon at Union Building. All candidates 
are encouraged to participate for this event. 
 
“Ute Debaters Return from Montana State”: There was a forensic at Montana State 
University. Debaters from university challenged to win the tournament. Marie Nielson was the 
winner on the tournament. 



 
“Utes Engineering Trophy Given”: “Dance are on Sale” U Days dance tick starts 9pm to 1am 
on Saturday at Lagoon. There will be a guest celebrity, SI Zentner, which is a band that is very 
experienced and expensive. He has featured with Dinah Shore, Tony Martin, Helen Forrest, Dick 
Haymes, Kay Starr, Gordon McRae, Debbie Reynolds, Ava Gardner, Bing Crosby and Frank 
Sinatra. He is also Liberty Records members and releasing albums through Liberty Records. 
June is also a guest celebrity and she sung with Stan Kenton and have experienced many stages. 
 
“Utonian Staff Make Ready 1961 Volume” 
 
“Informal Frat Rush Will Begin Today”: Fraternity begins to find new members. They are 
looking for men with higher than 2.0 grade average. There will be a registration fee of $5 and 
members must be University students. 
 
“Ute Theater to Product Show in Kingsbury Hall”: The show “Coppelia” is held at 
Kingsbury Hall. University Theatre Ballet company was the sponsor and the show will be held 
until Saturday. The tickets price is varied. It starts from $1 to $4. Ballet will be performed based 
on a story by E.T.A. Hoffman.  
 
“Seminar Slated on Pottery For this Week”: Pottery Seminar was placed and Marguerite 
Wildenhain has conducted the seminar. There will be lectures about the potters will and ceramic 
skills. The seminar is starts for 6pm to 9pm and is encouraged to see good quality of art 
education. 
 
“Student-Faculty Groups Open”: Student job hiring period has been started. The applications 
for administrative committees are issued by ASUU offices. The former vice president Bob 
Bradford mentioned that it will be a valuable time to become members of the School Faculty. 
The minimum grade average is 2.0 and must be university students for upcoming year. Student 
affairs committee helps student body president and their teams. Thomson, Margaret Mead, 
Walter Reuther and Madame Pandit was a guest speaker. 
 
List of Advertisements: 
None 
 
List of Cartoons and Art: 
None 
 
Issue Date: May 2, 1961 
Volume: 70 
Number: 131 
Page: 2 
 
Articles: 
 
“May Day, A Fork…”: Children has celebrated the May Day which is for the start of the 
summer. There were military parades in Moscow, Russia to celebrate the May Day. Children are 



not collecting flowers, but they listen to the television or read newspapers. As time goes by, the 
celebration has been changed. People did not think about the excitement for the moon shot. They 
more think about the date during that period. ASUU is asking student faculty to be hired during 
this period. 
 
“Qualified, needed…”: The article is saying the responsibilities for elected student government. 
The committee gathered to set up policies for their University operation. Bob Bradford 
mentioned that their students need to put effort to have valuable experience from learning at 
University and have lots of opportunity. 
 
“Portrait, Conservative…”: Barry Goldwater asked for change of federal control for 
individuals. The libertarian states no government has the right to use the power to make other’s 
living environments. People have rights to live their individual lives. If someone likes to buy 
something, then they worked so that they can purchase something through their earnings 
 
List of Advertisements: 
None  
 
List of Cartoons and Art: 

1. Little Man on Campus  
 
Issue Date: May 2, 1961 
Volume: 70 
Number: 131 
Page: 3 
 
Articles: 
 
“Wave Officer Visits Utes For Recruiting”: 
 
“WAC Major to Lecture on Wednesday”: Katherine L. Sutherland’s women army who was 
selected for U.S. Army headquarters, is coming to University for a speech. She will talk about 
whether women should join the army or not. There was also interviews for interested students. 
 
“Strange Sounds, People Invade Union Floors”: Glass of ice water is needed for singers. 
Rehearsals is happed to actors and actresses to practice the show before the performance. 
However, students are having hard time finding the right place to rehearsals due to the rental fee. 
The performances are placed on May 11 and liked to look forward to seeing lots of audiences. 
The show came from hard works. 
 
“Joseph Khoury Chosen to Foreign Group”: Joseph F. Khoury was a student from Lebanon. 
He has selected to attend Williamsburg International Assembly. He is majoring in administration 
and got scholarships from the University. The assembly is held due to build relations of foreign 
students with the community. 
 



“Chrony Does It Again – First Class”: Ernie Ford the editor was rated top ranked among 
college articles in the world. Many dailies are updated and got feedbacks, but Chrony got the 
good rated scores. Chrony was to be best journalism. 
 
“Government Offers Utes Army Reserve Program”: Federal Government is offering 
programs and job positions to University students. Recruitment will be placed at University so 
that they can get students’ resume and see the list of students who have signed the applications. 
Students with Cantonese, Korean, Turkish, Vietnamese or Russian speakers.  
 
“Stoke States Dinosaur Dig Underway”: Dr. W. L. said that dinosaur digging has be started. 
Dr. Stokes mentioned that it would be very successful gain in this project. Many people has 
joined the project including people from Carbon College, University of Nebraska State Museum, 
the Royal Ontario Museum and the National Museum of Canada. 
 
List of Advertisements: 

1. French bicycles for racing and touring at Marvin Melville advertised. 
2. Hygeia Swimland, a new Olympic size pool advertised  
3. Wedding band at Bennion’s Boyd park advertised. 
4. Diamond at Houtz Diamond Co. advertised  
5. Entire midway at lagoon advertised. Shows when the swimming is beginning and 

introduces about ‘U’ days dance featuring June Christy and Si Zentner and his orchestra.  
 
List of Cartoons and Art: 
None  
 
Issue Date: May 2, 1961 
Volume: 70 
Number: 131 
Page: 4 
 
Articles: 
 
“Utah Team Takes on Grizzlies”: University spring sports started their season. The golf, 
tennis, and baseball team are heading to Missoula for the game for upcoming week. Marv Hess, 
the coach, looked forward to having great season. Utes is placed in fourth place in track race. 
Tennis is team is doing well on its season. Utah team has defeated Montana by 7 points this early 
season game. Baseball team is looking forward to playing great role after having 3 wins and 3 
loses. There are lots of teams to go through, but coach is looking forward to having a great 
season for the University. 
 
“Hold-In-One?”: Article mentioned the golf tournaments application due date. The tournament 
will be held on May 4th at Ballif hall. Students and faculty are welcome to apply for the golf 
tournament. The goal is to make closet to 120 yard or making the shot will be the winner of the 
golf tournament. 
 



“Last Bowling Tourney Set”: Bowling tournament is placed at Union Building. This 
tournament invites students, faculty, alumni and their team member. There will be an entry fee of 
$4 per pair. The shoe price is not included. The Trophies will be given to the players up to 10th 
places. 
 
List of Advertisements: 

1. Glenwood lounge at 324 S. Main part advertised with 2 for 1 special event. 
2. Vaseline hair tonic advertised. The slogan is: “how to lose your head!”  

 
List of Cartoons and Art: 
None  
 
 
 
 
 
 




